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JOURNAL OF THE FACOLTY SENATE

The university of Oklahoma (Norman campus)
Regular session - October 8, 1990 - 3:30 p.rn •.
Conoco Auditorium, Neustadt Wing, Bizzell Memorial Library
The Faculty Senate was called to order by Professor Roger R. Rideout, Chair.
PRESENT:

Ahern, Christian, Cross, Curtis, Fife, Gabert, Gilje, Go<:rley,
Harm, Harper, Havener, Hill, Hilliard, James, Johnson, Kiacz,
Kidd, Knapp, Kuriger, Kutner, Levy, Livesey, .Mouser, D. Nelson,
J. Nelson, O'Halloran, Paolino, Petry, Rideout, St. Jo~n,
Sankowski, Schnell, J. Smith, P. Smith, Stoltenberg, Stn z,
Vehik, vestal, weaver-Meyers, Wedel, White, Zaman
Provost's office representative: wadlow
PSA representatives: Barth, Bloom;Jarden, Spencer
UOSA representatives: Nida

ABSENT:

Blick, Breipohl, Foote, Gudmundson, Hopkins, Jaffe, Michaelsen,
Salisbury, Sullivan, SWoyer
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APPROVAL OF JOORNAL

The Senate Journal for the regular session of September 10, 1990, was
approved. In last month's condensed version, under the Focus on Excellence,
the third sentence should read: "The University hired ••• " (instead of
gained). [Clarification: While the University hired 21 fenales and 13
minorities for this Fall, there was a net increase of approximately 8
females and 8 minorities.]

Prof. Larry Michaelsen (.Managenent) was elected to complete the 1989-92 term
of Prof. Marilyn Flowers in the Faculty Senate, representing the College of
Business Administration.
The Chair introduced the representatives to the Faculty Senate from the
Student Association and the Professional Staff Association.
The Fall General Faculty meeting will be held Thursday, Novenber 1, at
3:30 p.m. in the Conoco Auditorium {Neustadt Wing of Bizzell Library).
[Note: the agenda for this meeting anitted the time.] President Van Horn
will be the guest speaker.
After reviewing a tuition and fee reduction proJ?Osal sulxnitted by the
Employee Executive Council, President Van Horn recorrmended the following
changes to State Regents and University J?Olicy (drafts of the proJ?Osed
policies are available fran the Senate office) :
Beginning this fall, 100 percent of the health, facility, and activity
fees will be waived for full-time, · continuous faculty and staff
enrolled in course work.
Contingent on approval by the University of Oklahoma and State
Regents, the faculty/staff fee waiver would increase frc:rn 50 to 75
percent.
[Note that the agenda for this meeting incorrectly read
70%.]
Dependent children or SJ?Ouses of faculty and staff Vv".)uld
receive a 25 percent fee waiver after the employee has completed one
year of service.
[This recorrmendation will have to be coordinated
with other institutions and be approved by the State Regents.]
The results of the Senate survey on mid-senester grades (see 3/90 Senate
Journal, page 5), surrmarized by Prof. Andy Magid, past Senate Chair, are
attached as Appendix I. A copy was sent to Prof. Paul Bell, Acting
Registrar, so that necessary changes can be made for Fall 1990.
DISPOSITIOO BY 'IHE AI.MINISTRATIOO OF SENATE ACI'IONS

In a memo dated September 14, 1990, President Van Horn said the University
needed the new accounting software, and it has been purchased (see 4/90
Senate Journal, page 7). Colonel Allen Moore, the new Director of Computing
and Telecamnunications POlicy, will work with relevant groups within the
University to prepare a policy that will address the concerns of the Senate.
Prof. Rideout noted that the University spent $400,000 on the new software
package.
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REMARKS BY M:>. JANE WEBER, ™PLOYEE EXID1l'IVE CCXJOCIL OIAIR
.~

Ms. V\Teber camnented that the University requires students, faculty, and
staff. The job of the staff is to assist faculty and students. While the
roles are different, they frequently are inter-meshed. There will be issues
where the faculty and staff have comnon concern. She said in those
instances the faculty and staff should be as supportive as possible,
recognizing that the needs of the two groups may differ sanewhat. In the
final analysis, both are after the same goal: to make this a better
university and better place to work. Ms. V\Teber said the staff looks forward
to working with and cooperating with the faculty in the months ahead.
Prof. Rideout asked whether the EEC had reviewed the proposed paid leave and
long-term disability policy. Ms. V\Teber responded that the EEC would discuss
the policy at its October 17 meeting.
REMARKS BY MR. CRAIG ADKINS, UOOA PRFSIDENI'

Mr. Adkins reported on the issues that students will be working on this
year: the relationship between teaching and research, acadenic policies
(e.g. final examinations), the add-drop policy (in particular, refunds to
students), acadenic support services (specifically, acadenic advising),
graduate stipends, and tuition. The students hope to work with the State
Regents to develop a tuition plan for the next few years. The students plan
to continue their efforts to create a beneficial multi-cultural campus
corrmunity. Mr. Adkins remarked that Student Congress would try to have a
liaison at the Faculty Senate meetings. He said he looked forward to a
positive working relationship with the faculty.
Prof. Rideout commented that student representatives are not always in
attendance at council and camnittee meetings. Mr. Adkins explained that new
members will be given an orientation, ccrnmittee chairs will be asked to
notify him when students are not attending, and the students will be asked
to report to UOSA on what is occurring at the council and corrmittee meetings
to encourage them to attend.
SENATE OIAIR'S REPORT, presented by Prof. Roger Rideout, Chair.

"In our continued effort to renind our administration of the discrepancies
that exist between our desired image as an institution and the practical
realities, the Senate Executive Cornnittee completed a snall study canparing
OU faculty salary averages by rank with our counterparts at six of the
regional institutions. V\Te selected ten departments and simply compiled the
number of faculty at specific ranks and the salary each was paid. Then we
compared that to OU. While sane departments fared well, others did not.
"At the Executive Cornnittee meeting last Friday with President Van Horn we
presented this report and, I am happy to say, he was impressed at the
findings and seemed genuinely concerned that the discrepancies were as large
as they were. He asked that we add Oklahana State University to the list
and send a final report to him. V\Te hope to have a final draft available at
the November Senate meeting. President Van Horn seened to be impressed with
the fact that we were not competitive in most of those departments with what
is being paid at the regional institutions.
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"Also at that meeting President Van Horn stated his intent to keep the
Student Affairs position at the Vice Presidential level. Several faculty
have written urging him to reconsider that position and perhaps assign it to
an alternative level, but he said no and that he would begin a national
search soon to replace Vice President Anona Adair.
"The Senate Executive Committee met with the Executive Corrmittee fran the
Health Sciences Center Faculty Senate. Among several topics, we discussed
the allocation of Section 13 money for projects on the HSC campus, such as
the Family Practice Center. The HSC carrnittee suggested that is not the
highest priority at the HSC and that a research tower and a faculty/ student
activities center precede the Family Practice Center. As you know,
substantial porti ons of Section 13 money have been re-allocated from the
Norman campus for the last three years. It looks as if that will continue.
Also, the HSC Faculty Affairs Committee is working with our Faculty Welfare
Committee to develop a child care center program. Right now both committees
are trying to find a private provider or at least develop a policy by which
a provider could offer services on our campus and theirs, rather than have
our University assume control of that."
Prof . Johnson asked for additional information about the split of Section 13
money between the two campuses. Prof. Rideout answered that last year the
President indicated that the Section 13 money would have a major impact on
the HSC campus and that the money was needed to finish the Family Practice
Center. Prof. Rideout said he believes this is partly motivated by the
legislature's concern about producing enough general practitioners for the
rural areas of the state and the Family Practice Center being viewed as a
very positive thing for the University to do.
Answering a question fran Prof. St. John, Prof. Rideout reiterated that the
President bel ieved the Vice President for Student Affairs position should
remain at that level.
Prof. Rideout raninded the Senators that in recent years the Senate had held
discussion sessions to identify issues for the Senate to address during the
year. He suggested that this year the Senators poll their constituents for
ideas and submit the suggestions to the Senate office.
Prof . Rideout raninded the group to notify the Senate office whenever they
experience any computer delays.
FOClJS ON EXCEI:.LEN:E:

Counseling Psychology, presented by Prof. Jay Snith,

Senate Chair-Elect.
"You will recall that most of tl1is year ' s Focus on Excellence segments will
highlight academic programs at the University which have been identified by
deparbnents and coll eges in their Strategies for Excellence plans as being
exceptional. Thus what will be reported is the accanplishnents of groups of
faculty working together to form areas of study and research which result in
the best possible education for the students of the University.
"This month I am especially pleased to highlight the truly outstanding,
nationally recognized work of a group of faculty within my own department-the faculty of the graduate academic programs in counseling psychology.
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"The counseling psychology program in the Deparbnent of &lucational
Psychology at the University of Oklahcma has been in existence since 1966.
The program subscribes to the scientist-professional model of training in
counseling psychology, and the program meets the requirenents for admission
to the licensure examination in Oklahcma as well as most other states.
Graduates of the program have taken positions in educational settings,
mental health agencies, hospital settings and private practice. Of special
note is that the counseling psychology program received full approval and
full accreditation by the American Psychological Association in 1988.
Receiving APA accreditation is not an insignificant acccmplishrnent. The
University of Oklahcma counseling psychology program is one of fewer than
fifty fully-accredited programs nationwide and the only one in the State of
Oklahana.
"Consistent with APA criteria, required course work includes a variety of
core courses reflecting scientific and professional ethics and standards,
biological bases of behavior, cognitive-affective bases of behavior, social
bases of behavior, and individual differences. In addition, students are
required to show proficiency through course work and general examinations,
in research, supervised practice, and counseling as a specialty. The
preparation for professional practice is intended to provide a f irrn
foundation in counseling psychology with an additional focus on marriage and
the family. This objective is addressed via course work on counseling
theories and techniques, assessment, career and vocational issues, and
practica. The marriage and family enphasis is reflected in required course
work examining marital and family counseling and therapy, interventions with
children, divorce counseling, and counseling with parents. over the course
of practica training, the student is encouraged to develop a personalized
approach to counseling and therapy based upon an increasing awareness of
professional strengths and weaknesses and an understanding of counseling
theory and research.
"The theoretical orientations of the faculty are eclectic, including social
learning, cognitive-behavioral, developnental, systens, and psychodynamic.
The faculty of the counseling psychology program, who are thenselves
involved in research and who are prolific contributors to both the
professional and scholarly literature in the field, believe that it is
important for counseling psychologists not only to be good consumers of
research reports, but also to beccme familiar and proficient with the
research process. Thus students begin their involvenent in the research
process upon entry into the program and continue until completion of the
degree and, I might add, evidence indicates beyond the degree.
"Faculty responsible for the master's program in comnunity counseling and
the Ph.D. program in counseling psychology and the subjects of this Focus on
Excellence are Professors Jody Newnan, James Pappas, Wayne Rowe, Avraham
Scherman, Albert Smouse and the able coordinator of the academic program
area, cal Stoltenberg (a menber of this Faculty Senate)."
ELEX:TION, axJOCILS/CXMfiTTEES/BOARDS

The Senate approved the following Corrmittee on Corrmittees' nominations to
fill vacancies on University and Campus Councils, Committees and Boards.
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Athletics Council (2:1):
to replace Doug Lilly, 1990-93 term
Henry Eisenhart (HPER)
Judith Lewis (History)
Budget Council (1:1)
to replace Melvin Platt, 1989-92 term
Leon Zelby (E:ECS)
Campus Tenure Comnittee (2:1)
to replace Sean Daniel, 1989-92 tenn
Kevin Grasse (Mathanatics)
John Seaberg (Educ. Leadership)
Continuing E):jucation and Public Service Council (1:1)
to replace c. Kenneth l'1eyer, 1988-91 term
James Forgotson (Geology & Geophysics)
Research Council (1:1)
to replace Michael Buckley, 1989-91 term, "other" category
Beverly Joyce (Univ. Libraries)
ISSUE FOR DISCUSSION:

National Research and Ftlucation Network

Prof. Weaver-Meyers surrrrnarized an article about the National Research
Education Netv;ork (see Appendix II) • One canponent of the NREN is
publishing scholarly information in an electronic format instead of in hard
form. She corrrnented that publishers have a stranglehold on information, and
the prices of scholarly publications keep rising. Publishing electronically
would make knowledge more rapid and accessible than in printed format and
would reduce publishing costs. She explained that this would not eliminate
the refereeing process.
She proposed that (1) faculty who are currently responsible for publishing
or editing scholarly journals consider publishing in electronic fonnat, (2)
faculty urge their national professional societies to publish in electronic
formats, (3) faculty reconsider the idea of whether they want to sign over
copyright to publishers, (4) administrators and others involved in tenure
and promotion decisions consider alternate formats, such as electronic form.
Prof. Livesey asked how accessible NREN is to saneone who publishes in
Arabic text. Prof. Weaver-Meyers answered that NREN is still in the
formulation stage, but that it does have specialized characters. She said
that individual should encourage NREN to inclt.rle Arabic. Prof. Livesey
noted that if this technology is not available to a scholar and he has to
use traditional methods, that would drive up the cost for that person.
Prof. Weaver-Meyers agreed that there are sane problems with NREN because of
freedom of information issues. Information that is technology-based
requires saneone to pay for computers and long distance networking charges.
However, with the current information explosion, no library can afford to
buy all the resources that faculty need.
Prof. Schnell pointed out that the proposal in this article would make the
university more involved. He said the faculty would want to think hard
about that. Prof. weaver-Meyers said she believed what the author was
proposing as one strategy to gain control from t_~e publishers was to have
the University share copyright. Right now the copyright often is turned
over to the publisher.
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Prof. Rideout said he could not see any advantage unless costs were reduced
and more articles were available. He asked how articles 'i>.'Ould be accessed.
Prof. Weaver-Meyers ans-wered that the article could be sent from some source
or it could be printed locally. Mr. Spencer asked what 'i>.'Ould make this less
monopolistic than print publishing. Prof. Weaver-Meyers said that because
it is an easy, inexpensive way to produce t he information, it 'i>.'Ould not be
necessary to have large publishing companies. Prof. Fife questioned whether
publishing could be done in both electronic and hard formats. Prof. WeaverMeyers said that for convenience publishing could be done electronically and
then the materials archived in print form.
ETHICS IN RESEARCH POLICY

Background information: The original document was developed because of a
federal requirement to have such a policy in place by December 31, 1989.
The OU Regents approved the original policy in December 1989 as an interim
statement. The Research Council made some slight changes in the wording and
content and approved the May 1990 draft being presented to the Senate (see
Appendix III). The Senate Executive Conrnittee recornnended endorsement.
Prof. Darryl McCullough (Mathematics) , current Chair of the Research
Council, was present to answer questions.
Prof. Rideout read some proposed clarifications submitted by Prof. Kuriger:
In paragraph III.C.5. the "Respondent" should be defined; in paragraph
III.C.10. the Investigating Conrnittee, not the Provost, should determine the
sanctions; and in paragraph III.D.l. the cornnittee, not the Provost, should
decide whether or not the allegations were made in good faith. There was
some discussion as to whether III.C.3. (the carmittee may reccxrmend
sanctions) should read " ••• will recarmend sanctions" and whether the Provost
would have to follow the reCCiiinendations. Prof. Wedel asked whether it was
implied that the Regents would make the final decision to terminate
employment. Prof. Rideout said he believed that was provided for in the
sentence "University procedures would be invoked." Prof. Kutner said he
believed the Provost should review the sanctions recomnended by the
corrmittee, but that the Provost should not have the power to propose
sanctions not recarmended by the cornnittee. He noted that there are other
sanctions besides dismissal and that the subject should be informed when an
administrator intends to impose such sanctions. Prof. Rideout said that is
addressed elsewhere in the policy. Prof. Kuriger read a letter of one of
his colleagues urging that more checks and balances be incorporated.
Prof. Rideout explained that an ethics in research policy needs to be in
place because of federal requirements. The Provost added that federal
regulations mandate such a policy in order to be eligible for federal
grants. Prof. Rideout questioned whether any ethics issue had ever been
raised on this campus. Prof. Ahern inquired about the previous policy.
Prof. McCullough said this was just a revision of the makeshift policy.
Provost Wadlow explained that the makeshift policy was based on policies of
other research universities. Prof. Rideout said he would check the revised
version against the previous one. Prof. Christian said he would like more
information about the origin of the December 1989 version. Prof. Pat Snith
asked about the rationale for having an external person on the Investigating
Committee (III.C.2.), given the sensitive nature of the charges. Prof.
Rideout said he would pass these cornnents on to the administration.
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SEARCH aH1ITTEE, VICE PROVOST FOR RESEARaf AU>ITNISTRATION AND DFAN OF THE
GRAilJATE CDLLEm:

As stated in Prof. Rideout's October l memo to the Senators, several faculty
had reninded the Chair that they had been given insufficient time to submit
nominees for the search ca:nmittee for the Norman campus Vice Provost for
Research Administration and Cean of the Graduate College. At this meeting
nominations were taken fran the floor, and eleven faculty were nominated in
addition to the original ten from last month's meeting.
Voting by secret ballot, the Senate elected the faculty below. A three-way
tie resulted in 12 nominees rather than the 10 requested by the Provost.
However, as the Provost mentioned in her mano of August 30, more than five
faculty appointments may be needed to ensure a faculty majority on the
corrrnittee.
Joseph Bastian (Zoology)
Lynn Devenport (Psychology)
Michael Engel (Geology & Geophysics)
Eugene Enrico (Music)
Joakim I.aguros (CEES)
Darryl McCullough (Mathematics)
Robert Petry (Physics & Astronany)
Gregory Reinhart (Chenistry & Biochemistry)
Patricia Schwagrneyer (Psychology)
Daniel Snell (History)
Joseph SUflita (Botany & Microbiology)
Gordon Uno (Botany & Microbiology)
FAOJLTY SENATF./UOSA RESOLU'l'ION 00 FINAL EXAMINATION.5

At last month's meeting Prof. Rideout explained that the following
resolution on final examinations was developed because of sane student
initiatives:
1.

A student will not be expected to take more than two examinations
in one day. In cases of a student having three or more
examinations scheduled for the same day, departments must offer
make-up examinations to bring the student's number of examinations
down to tv.o in the following order:
a.

b.

c.

If a student has three or more examinations on the same day,
the department(s) not giving the student 's first two finals
must give make-up examinations;
In the event of a conflict arising fran the scheduling of
two or more uniform final examinations at the same time, the
student will attend the examination for the class that met
first during the week, according to the student's class
schedule;
The student must give notice to the instructor or department
of the third and subsequent final exams scheduled within a
single day.

such notification must be given to the specific

instructor or department before the end of the twelfth week
of classes.

:
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2.

The specific final exam make-up time will be established on the
Sunday of exam week from 3-5 p.m. The location for the make-up
exam will be determined by the faculty menber in consultation with
the student.

3.

In an effort to assure proper time for study and acadanic
preparation,
a.
b.

No examinations will be allov.e:l during the last week of
classes;
All projects and papers must be assigned by the beginning of
the tenth week of classes.

An examination is defined as any measuranent which accounts for 5%
or more of the student's final grade.
The "last week of classes" is defined as the last four days before
Help Day.
Projects and papers are defined as those assignments that require
extensive lab work and/or writing time and account for 5% or more
of the final grade.
Prof. Kuriger ccmnented that in paragraph 1. and l.a., "department" should
be changed to "course instructor." Prof. Rideout said that should not be
changed because departmental exams are given. Prof. Kuriger also suggested
that in paragraph 2., the student and instructor be allowed to determine the
make-up time and if no agreanent is reached, then it can be held Sunday from
3-5 p.m. The Senate agreed to that change. Prof. Kuriger suggested that
paragraph 3.a. allow laboratory and evening course examinations to be held
during the last week of classes, as currently provided. That seemed to have
Senate approval.
Prof. Havener suggested that the word "measurement" in the footnote be
clarified. Several menbers said they were confused by 3. Prof. Havener
suggested that 3.a. be modified to indicate that papers, projects, etc.
assigned prior to the beginning of the tenth week could be due during the
last week of classes, but that no specific examinations would be allowed
then. Prof. Rideout said the joint ccmnittee would work out the language.
Prof. Mouser asked whether the resolution would cane back to the Faculty
Senate for a vote. Prof. Rideout answered that the Senate would vote on it
next month.
Prof. Vehik ccmnented that the final exam schedule is published in the class
schedule book, so students should be able to avoid enrolling in classes
where they would have three exams in one day. Prof. Rideout noted that
freshmen usually have no choice, sane courses have only one meeting time,
and students should base their enrollment on the classes they need, not on
the finals schedule. He said he did not believe the three finals in one day
situation pertained to many students.

' r'\

Prof. Kuriger mentioned the- need for this kind of policy to clarify who has
to give a make-up in the case of three finals. Prof. Christian asked who
was on the joint ccmnittee. Prof. Rideout said he and Prof. Paul Bell
(Interim Registrar) had worked with Craig Adkins (UOSA President) g,nd the
Student Association.
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COMMUNICABLE DISFJ\SE POLICY

The Senate will discuss the proposed policy at the Novanber meeting.
copy of the document is available from the Senate office.)

(A

PAID LFAVE AND LCHi-TERM DISABILITY POLICY

Prof. Rideout announced that the Faculty Welfare Comnittee Chair, Prof.
Vehik, had prepared an analysis of the proposed policy, which was
distributed at the meeting. (A copy of the analysis is available from the
Senate office.) He explained that the Executive Comnittee had discussed
those issues with the Provost, who conveyed the concerns to the President.
Subsequently, the President said the policy would be revised to assure that
the faculty v.uuld not lose any benefits. The Senate should receive a
revised version before the next meeting.
RF.SOLUTION ON IW:!IAL HARASSMENl'

Prof. Rideout canmented that because of sane racial incidents on campus in
recent weeks, the Executive Comnittee asked Prof. Hill to draft a statanent
to reaffirm the faculty's position on racial tolerance. After a brief
discussion, the Senate unanimously approved the following resolution:
Whereas, the faculty remains firm in its corrmi tment to a belief in
equality of all races; and
Whereas, the faculty reaffirms its sincere belief that the existence
of a hostile racial environment is incompatible with the pursuit of
knowledge and its transmission to the students body; and
Whereas, the faculty is continually working to create an environment
that is open to diverse thought and perspectives;
Be It Resolved that the Faculty Senate strongly urges the
administration of the University of Oklahana to enforce existing
policies and initiate appropriate new policies to correct past
occurrences and t o prevent future acts of invidious racial intolerance
in the University comnunity.
AWOORNMENT

Sonya F lgatter~
Administrative Coordinator

Patricia weaver-Meyers
Secretary

Norman Campus Faculty Senate
Oklahcxna Memorial Union, Roan 406
325-6789
WA0236@uokrnvsa.bi tnet
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FACULTY SENATE SURVEY ON MID-TERM GRADES
September 2, 1990
Andy R. l\fagid
In April, 1990, the Fan1lt.y Se1rnt.e sent a survey 0n mid - t;um (~t>e at;t.nchf'd) tn all Nnrnrnn Campus
Fnc11lty (appr11xi111ately 700). There wi>re 244 ri>ponses, including one rornplt>tely blank. and st>veral with
"HP r• r morP que:<1ti0ns wit,h no rt>~ponse or n0 11:<1abl(' resp0nf:'e. (For example, "too mud1" is not a 11sable
ri>spM1se t,o questi<m 5 ). The survey results are as follows:
Number of ri>sposes by question:
Q11estion
H.espon~es
I

2
3

4
5
G

Prrferences ~
Pr,,forence

235
234
234
2::16
2::15
2::19

Number

Continue
86
Discontinue
99
No preference
54
Among those who taught at least one class in Spring 1990 for which mid-term grades were prepared,
th" rho ices were:
Preference
Number
Cnntin11e
Disrontinue
No Preference

77
83

48

Other data from the forms reveal:
Resp ondents prepared mid- term gradf"s for 15,130 students (SumsSt) (Parf"nthetical expressions are
keys to attached data summary); of which 2,521 were deficient (SumDef); and of thrse 290 came to see
tht>ir instrll<:"tors to discuss the deficiency (Sum Disr ). Resp•mdents spent 219 hNtrs (Smn time) preparing
mid- tum grades beyond their normal evalaution at:tivit.y. 16;6 6 % of the t>valuat.t>d students were defii:ient
( Dt>f/St) and 11.49 % of them came to talk to their instructors about it (Disc/ Def) . The respondents spent
0.9 minutes per studt>nt (Timt>/ St) prt>paring midterm grades.
Tht> attached data summary also gives the co rresp•mding numbers for respondent,s exp_ressing preferenres
(Pri>f) I = Continue, 2 = Discontinue, and 3 = No Preference, and among those, for the respondt>nt.s who
t.augh t. 'lt least one class fnr which mid-term grartt>s were prepared.
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Tlie

Unive,.sity

of Okfalioma

FACULTY SENATE
900 Asp Avenue . Room 406
Norman. Oklahoma 73019
(<105) 325-6789

FACULTY SENATE SURITEY ON KID-TERM GRADES
Apr i l 1990

Cou r ses
Count
SumsSt
SumDef
SumDisc
SumTime
Def/St
Di sc/De f
Time/St

Pref

Co 11 rs es

239 Co unt
15130 Sums St
2521 SumDef
290 SumDisc
219 SumTime
16.66%Def/St
l l .19%Disc/Def
0. 9 Time/St

T h e Facu l ty Senate must dee i d e i n the Fall of 1990 whether
to recommend making the mid-term grade experiment permanent.
To assess the impact of mid-term grade reports on faculty,
we ask that you comple t e the survey and ret u rn it to the
Faculty Senate office (406 OMU) by May 10.
!'lease answer for- Spring semester 1990 on l y.
Thank you.

~y

Andy Magid, Chair
Norman Campus Faculty Senate

****************************
1.

How many courses did yo u prepare mid-term grades for:

2.

About how many students did you compute mid-term grades
for:

3.

About how many students did you assign mid-term grades
indicating deficiencies:

4.

About how many students came to talk to you as a direct
result of their mid-term grades:

5.

About how much additional time did computing and
recording mid-term grades take (beyond your normal
evaluation actions):

6.

Please indicate your preference on continuing mid-term
grades:
Continue
Discontinue
No preference

Please send any additional comments in a separate memo to
the Faculty Senate.

1
Count
SumsSt
SumDef
SumDisc
Sum'l'ime
Def/St
Dis c /D e f
Time/St

Courses

Pref

Prf'f
:.1

2

BG Count
5ti20 SumsSt
91 <I S umDef
167 SumDisc
60 Suml'ime
16.25%Def/SL
18.28%lJisc/Def
0. 6 Tim e/S t
Pref

· Co ur ses
At Least

Co ur ses

Pref

99 Co11nt
7086 SumsSt
1272 S umD e f
58 SumDisc
123 Suml'ime
17. 95 %Def/St
4.56%Disc/Def
1.0 Time/S t

1

77 Count
5258 SumsSl
839 SumDef
152 SumDi sc
~12 SumTime
15. H5%D e f/St
18.13%J)isc/Def
0.6 Time/St.

2

0.9
Pref

Courses

P ref

Courses

54
2305
301
54
35
13. 32%
17.'13%

1

83 Count.

5944 Sums St
1029 SumDef
51 SumDisc
107 SumTime
17.31%Def/SL
4.96%1Jisc/llef
1. l Time/St

3
·18
2140
2 95
53
32
13.79%
17.80%
0.9
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A BIMONTHLY NEWSLETTER OF RESEARCH LIBRARY ISSUES AND

ACTION ~

CURRENT ISSUES

SCHOLARLY PUBLISHING IN THE
/Jy A1111 Okerson , Director, A RL Office of Scientific and Academic Publishi11g

Editor's note: T/1c following is the text of a speech delivered /7y Okerson at the recent Coalition for Networked
l11fon11atio11 111ceti11g.
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In initiating the National Research and Education
Network, the U.S. is investing - gambling heavily in the future uf the nation. The Network is
a tangible expression of the government's philosophy that innovation and national distribution of
knowledge are essential for the success of our society in the next century: for personal standards of
living, national advancement, expansion and competition internationally. The NREN purposefully
and knowingly gives great gifts directly to two segments:
• to the computer and telecommunications industry, and
• to innovative, bright people engaged in research, those visionary and willing to try new ideas
and to find new and valuable uses for a system we
can imagine at this time only as through a glass
darkly.
Massive government support challenges us to be
creative in planning for the national distribution
and availability of information. In light of the primary emphasis on information transfer, publishing (which word derives from the notion of "making public") ought to be the most important activity developed on the network. Our greatest incentive is the opportunity to create. Our greatest disincentive, possibly, is the bck of publishing structure
- or much of any structure - in the network environment. It is a vacuum. Today's paper publishers
barely have expertise in electronic publishing, let
alone publishing in a network. Thus, we start with
nothing. We risk wasting a grand opportunity if
we are held captive by existing traditions.

NREN

1t is critical that in starting virtually "from
scratch" with a brand new "making public" vehicle, we are unfettered by old modes of viewing
and doing publishing: by ex isting notions of publishing offices; marginal cost structure of publishing; the id ea of "circulation"; indexing ;ind ;ibstracting; "monographs" and "serials"; ;idvertising; ownership; possibly even profits. We have the
opportunity to begin with a blank page - even
that notion needs a new metaphor.
Leaving this larger picture and turning specifically to the current academic situation, J will
sketch, with a wide brush, the main incentives for
the educational community to actively crea te and
support a scholarly publishing compon e nt within

the NREN, a way to begin, what might be the new
system's fundamental principles, and some key influence that needs to be wielded in order to
achieve success.
In using the term "scholarly publishing," (am
embellishing a definition from Karen Hunter's article in a recent Library Acq11isitio11s: Pmcticc fr Theory, " ... books and journals which communicate
mainly among researchers. These are largely dependent on the university environment for content
and almost exclusively on research libraries and
researchers for income." Even a simplified description of the current scholarly publishing scene
shows significant trends that jeopardize the scholarly process and access to research resu I ts. Ca II the
situation, if you will, double jeopardy, or double
incentive.
Incentive #1: Who owns whom
Prices for scholarly publishing, like virtually
every aspect of the research function, increase at
higher than the CPI rate - on the average about

CURRENT ISSUES
twice the Cf'I. Exacerbating the situation, vorious finilnciill forecasters predict thilt a h;mdful of corporiltions will
dominate the communications industry. West Germany's Bertelsman owns RCA records and the Doubleday and Bantam book publishers; Rupert Murdoch
purchased Triangle Publications and 20th Century Fox
film. Closer to the library world, Reed owns Bowker,
Butterworth, and K. G.
Saur. According to a
recent Wall Street foumal
(4/30/90), Elsevier and
Wolters Kluwer, "Dutch
Masters in the art of
earning big profits from
obscure publications,"
are working to buy up
more of them, as well as
thinking about owning
each the other. Wolters
Kluwer has just purchased Lippincott at a
price which leaves the
industry amazed (Pub-

is NOT being mounted for monev. In the case of scholarly journals, where article reproduction profits are co1p......-,
paratively trivial, the fight in todily's paper arena is to l
tablish the principles governing tomorrow's electronic
arena. In today's tomorrow, the International Federation
of Reproduction Rights Organisations (IFRROl proposes
in the "Report of the IFRRO Working Group on Electrocopying" that the definition of electrocopying include storage,
display, manipulation,
d issemina tion, and reproduction- as rich i1
charging scenario i1S
one could imagine.
Not only would one
pay by the drink but
one would be charged
for wC1lking up to the
bar and leaning on it.
The reason that
pul,fishcrs might expect to _be successfu I in
li~hers' Weekly, 6I1 /90).
charging to the fullest
f~obcrt rvtaxwell owns
exlt'nt is the matured
U.S. Macmillan, and his
pr<1clicc for <1uthors of
stated goal is a series of
schofarlv articles to ilS··
publishing monopolies
sign copyright to the .-,
(Clo/la! B11si11ess, Sp.
publisher as part of th-.
BARSCHALL HONORED BY ARL
1988). The Bass brothpublication process.
Dr. Henry Barschall, professor emeritus at the University of
ers purchased UMI.
Thus, reports of work
Wisconsin, was honored for his work in analyzing the cost-effecThe need to return profcreated largely in unitiveness of scientific journals at the ARL meeting in New Orleans.
its to corporate shareversities and JaborntoPictured above are <left to right> Duane E. Webster, ARL Executive
holders, the debts inries C1nd pa id for Dircctnr, Su~;:in K. Nutter (North C;:irolina St;:ite Univen;ity), Chair,
curred in corporate
and vulue-i1dd ed ARL Collection Development Committee, and Dr. 13arschall at
buyouts and takeovers,
largely
at public exthe ARL reception hosted by Tulane University.
plus the control exerpense
become
the
(photo /Jy ferry Ward. T11/a11e U11iurrsity)
cised by monolithic
property of organizaownership combine to
tions which own the
push prices as high as those in control will push them.
rights for at least a lifetime. The fight against priv<ltizaThere are indeed many publishers producing affordtion of p ublic information is being fought by librarians
able, quality information - however, the trend is toward
vigorously promoting public access to government inforCl handful of corporn tions w ith a powerful presence in the
mation. By analogy, it is one the arndemic commun ity
publishing arenCl, so that in one exC1mple cited in Chuck
unthinkingly gave away, to a great extent, ym rs cigo.
Ham<lker' s 1988 Library Acq11isitio11s: Practice[_.,- Theory C1rticle (Vol. 12, p. 212), 20% of subscriptions and comparnSummary of the present system
tivc!y few publishers C1ccounll'd for 72'i'r. of rcsc<irch li• !'rices C1 re esca lating beyond aifonbbility as publishbrnry serials expend itures. There is grmving tension beers mC1intC1in high margins on comparatively low voltween those whose ideals ;ire information being as free ;is
umes. Publicly supported research is becoming difficult
the <iir we breathe and those whose success dcpl·nds on
for the public to own and t hus to rc<1tl.
profitably selling s uch information. Those views appear
• Foreign competition is beginning to dominate the
increasingly irreconcilable.
marketplace in many schola rly disciplines, causing domestic price increases to seem even more fierce, cis the .--.
Incentive #2: Who owns what
U.S. dollar becomes more equal to other currencies.
• Institutions tum hopefully to document deli very
Copyright enforcement is a vigorous agenda ite m for
and inter-institutional lending and f(ll1k ultim<1tely to
publishers. Indeed, a gre<1t deal nf the copyright crnsilde
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1. Dmft 11 brand st11te111e11f of principles g11 idi11g sc/10/11rly
1711blislri11g in tire network, including commitment to quick
and wide availability, affordable user costs, comprehensive directories, and friendly access for all members of
the educational community.
2. Advise on co111111erci11liwtion. Presently, ne twork development is a heavily subsidized activity: subsidi7.ed by
government, its agencies, the
universities, and private industry to some extent. Although capital costs ;ippear to
be being met via special
funds, there is a question of
Ownership is a key to soluwhether that will continue.
tions. As everyone who has
Eventual "commercializabeen il tenant knows, owners
tion" is implicit in current
;ind landlords exercise controls
legislation. The term sugand rights th;it tenants cannot
gests different thin gs to difh;ivt'. f ,i br;iries, in exch;inging
ferent players. i\t the k;ist,
;ind s haring bibliographic reccommercialization implies
ords, have been notably suchandoff of the network infracessful, efficient, and cheap structure to commcrci<1l tele·111E
·11 1.1111v\R115
because they own the records,
communication carriers. A
which are shared largely
subgroup might prt) perly
through bro<id networks. It is
propose what sort and how
difficult to control something in
many
those carriers might be,
Dr. Henry H. Barschall
~ hich one has no ownership,
how they ought to structure
=t logic suggests that Amerline and service charges, and
t!K
f""'
... ...,.
ica's scholars and institutions of
how they could be monitored
higher education, as producers,
or
advised. It must advise on
' .. ,...,1 '·""'"Ill t"'· "'"""'
;irbiters, and ultimate consumcommercial and society pubprt<
th•· ·'"'·'"'"'"''
ers of scholarly material, are enlishing on the Network.
th:;:;::t~f.~·
.
:;:;;:'
:·:::::.~ :~:~~~::;~~~:7!'.';~;~"'~7.~:.~::~~:~l .'.:·~t~~·}:~::~;~:~;:~~~~~"
titled to ownership benefits. rt
3. Jdentif!J issues 1111d forn lllis such empowering and ownlate g11ideli11es for network
ership that this Coalition must
publishing in two areas:
actively pursue in order to re• intellectual, including:
channel scholarly publishing
"fair use," "honest" use, clasinto more appropriate direcsified information, integrity,
tions. The Network offers the
and privacy. The guidelines
means.
must balance such matters as openness versus competition , particularly from other countries; and national
What CNI must do to effectively build scholarly pubknowledge versus the national security.
lishing into the Network
• economic, including: full or partial cost recovery;
The Coalition must demonstrate commitment by creatcollecting and distributing revenues; and markl'tini:; by
ing under its auspices a Corporation for Networked
profit-seeking companies on the network. Such positions
Sc holarly Publishing. Its role will be to develop a new
111'-!St balance cheap fees which encourage use un s11s
type of publishing expertise, to promote projects, to forcharging enough to keep the network and the contributmulate publishing policies, to negotiate entree to the neting institutions or nodes financially healthy and able to
work, and to coordinate transition from the present multimount new ventures.
plicity of networks into unity. Initially, its leadership
4. Develop ownership 1111d copyrisht policies. Ownership
might come from institutions already leading with book
is precious and the stakes, if viewed as subscription and
and journal-like projects: Case Western, Johns Hopkins,
book prices universities are now paying - with the con~CLC, and Virginia Tech. It might include universities
sequent impediments to access - are high. (According
1ith strong university presses and ex isting publishing cato the ARL Statistics 1988/89 , ARL libraries spent
$250,000,000 in 1988/89 on serial subscriptions alone,
pabilities. The Corporation's specific long-term chores
would be to:
equivalent to the total lifetime prngrnm cost of il m;ijor

electronic access. Relief, however, is not in sight because
delivery delays, copyright restrictions, diverse and
.mpredictable costs, and evolving pay-for-use strategies
undo the benefits of non-purchase and of cancellation.
• One might add that the comparatively low level of
r & d in the publishing industry is dangerous. Journals
used to he the first place research was reported; now the
reporting mechanisms are perceived to be slow, encouraging
scholars to learn about newest
research results through alterniltive means.
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NASA planetary expf(m:1tion, such as the current i'vlagcllan mission on its wny to map Venus.) In this light, several institutions Me reviewing options for ownership of
scholarly work.
Some proposals are that (J) universities claim some
joint ownership \Nith scholcirs: allowing them financial remuneration/royalties but prohibiting copyright givenway
ton third party; (2) universities set policies requesting faculty submit publications flRST to a selection of cost-effective sources, which would include the appropriate network node if/\vhen available; (3) in the copyright statement on an article, universities and authors might give
unlimited copying to libraries and scholnrs. Alrendy
publication done by federal government employees as
part of their work is not subject to copyright, even where
only one of severnl mrthors is n government employee.
(Publishers say that nuthor ownership retention would
endanger scholarly publishing as we know it. It \'\'otdd be
fairer to say that there arc a number of pressures that do
so - and guide the search for a better distribution mechanism.)
One highly nppropri;1te wny for the Conlitinn to work
on ownership issues is representation in national associations such ;is Af\U and NJ\SULCC, as well as arranging
nH:l'tings with .s<>nll' of key univl'rsity st;ikchnlders in intellectual property policysetting. A few such institutions
are Harvard, Stanford, Minnesota, Cornell, Penn, Wisconsin, Cnlifornia and the Research Triangle universities.
5. Review academic i11cl'11fh 1es. [ term faculty I researchers' principal incentives ;is "cultural." The book or journ;il
nrticle does far more than describe rese;irch results. It
v;ilidates the researcher's work and acknowledges the
contribution to society. At the most, distributing the researcher's work publicly secures a place in history via
nnming a theory, \Vinning a major prize, or naming a socinl or natural phenomenon. Write-up brings locnl recognition in the form of tenure and promotion and broader
recognition in the form of public appearnnces, grants, and
other funding.
A history of having published "great" scholarly work
circulated to the "right" people gives today's leading journals and publishing imprints a role greater than that of a
stack of printed paper; they become a sacrament, the vessel from which blessings flow. Most of today's electronic
publishing projects are secondary to a printed version, coexist with a printed version, or stop from time to time to
produce a paper version. There is a lot of glitter, but not
much glamour, associated with the amber screen. There is
hardly any history and thus very little recognition associated with the electronic journn I.
Two suggestions for the Coalition in tackling this most
fundamental change:
• With some of the key players, such as the AAU,
NASULGC, or interested universities, establish criteria
for acceptability, integrity, and standards for academic
publishing in electronic form. It needs only a handful of
ARL
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major universities to hend in this dirl'ction, a few of you
to set matters in motion on your rnmpus. Ideally, CNJ should sponsor an invitational meeting of targeted sc.
ars and administrators to begin this work.
• Promote and market electronic niunterpMts projects '.-vith integrity, unassailable review practices, and
top-flight editors. Universities might give release time or
other incentives for faculty starting such projects. They
certainly will have to provide funding for developing
networked "publishing." Projects net'd not be brand
new; they might be journals already published by university presses seeking entree into the cl<'ctronic future; thev
might be presently published for uni\·ersitics <ir societies
by outside firms. Acceptability will come quickly if firstrate scholars and institutions give such projects their imprint - and if work so published achieves publicity,
readership and tangible rewards. Indeed, one of the
greatest incentives for scholars to pul~lish on their network is the potential comprehensive ;iccess to a community of researchers - the possibility pf immediate, wide
readership throughout the country.
The Coalition cannot resolve such matters in isolation. It needs the views nnd expertisl' of schol<Jrs, i1dmi11istrators, and university legnl counsel. Hearings around
the country are one appropriote nw;i11s of nbtaining
broadest possible participation. The Coalition can not
resolve such matters for all time. Unfortunatelv,
, there._..,,
are few precedents for a future in which we must rem
open and flexible in a kind of "cre<Jte-Cls-we-go" enviro1. ment. Such free-spiritedness in itself is alien to the legal
system and to society's and individuols' needs for
bounds and definitions.
In its active support for scholarly rublishing Oil the
network, this Co;ilition parallels, complements, ;md
enormously strengthens the efforts of 1\RL. We have
committed staff; you offer coverage, influence, and miln _\
idens. There is every reason to start now, and [suggest
that a joint venture in this endeavor will reap rich results.
1
See "Copyright Law of the United States of ,\merirn; contained in
Title 17 of the United Sta.tes Code," Article 105, "Subject m;:itter of
copyright: United States Government Work<'

2An excellent presentation on the social and reward elements of sc!wl arly publishing, using an extended religit1us met;:iphor, was given P\'
Frederick Bowes, fir. of Maxwell Macmillan, at the A1\P / PSf' sessin11
on Friduy, February 9, 1990 entitled, "Journa l~ f'ublishing in the qos:'

GORDON

&

BREACH SUIT DISMISSED

In Frankfurt, West Gem1any, the Trii11 Court has entirely
dismissed the Gordon & Breach la\vsuit. The dismissil l
represents a very favorable developml'nt for the J\nwrican Institute of Physics, the American Physical Society,
and Dr. Henry Barschall, with posith·e implications for
the American Mathematical Society. The written rulirni:-..
with rationale for the dismissal, is expected in severnl
weeks. Cases are still pending in Switzerland and
France.
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D. Material failure t o comply with federal, state, or institutional rules governing research, including, but not limited
to, serious or substantial violations in the use of funds,
care of animals, protection of human subjects, use of investigational drugs, recombinant products, new devices, or radioactive, biological and/or chemical materials.

ETHICS IN RESEARCH
I. Introduction

E. Inappropriate behavior related to misconduct, including illfounded accusations of misconduct; failure to report known or
suspected misconduct; withholding or destruction of information relevant to a claim of misconduct; or retaliation against
persons involved in the allegation or investigation of misconduct.

Research and other scholarly activity at the University of Oklahoma must be above reproach.
Each member of the University
community has a responsibility to maintain integrity and ethical
standards in his activities and those of his colleagues.
Misconduct during the course of research undermines scholarly enterprise and erodes public trust in the University community.
The university of Oklahoma must promote scholarly practices but
also develop policies and procedures for handling allegations or
other evidence of unethical conduct.

III.

Process for Handling Allegations of Unethical Scholarly
conduct

A. Initiation of an allegation of misconduct:
The policies and procedures outlined below apply to faculty,
staff, students, and employees. They are not intended to address
all issues of an ethical nature.
For example, discrimination and
affirmative action conflicts are covered by other institutional
policies.
II.

Initial allegations or evidence may be reported to any faculty
member or administrator, who must then report the allegation
to the Provost or a designee {hereinafter referred to as
''Provost") on the campus where the misconduct alleg~dly occurred.
The designee in most situations would be the Vice
Provost for Research Administration.
If the person to whom
the report would normally be given is involved in some way in
the misconduct, the next higher academic officer should be informed.

Definition of Unethical Scholarly Conduct

unethical Scholarly Conduct is any act of deception whereby
one's work or the work of others is misrepresented. Other terms,
such as research fraud are here subsumed within the term
"Unethical Scholarly conduct" as defined hereafter.
Unethical
scholarly Conduct will be used to encompass scientific as well as
other types of profes s ional misconduct; it is distinguished from
honest error and ambiguities of interpretation that are inherent
in the scholarly process .
Unethi c al Sc holarly conduct involves
significant and intentional breaches o f integrity which may take
numerous forms such as, but not limited to those outlined below:

The Provost shall informally review allegations of Unethical
Scholarly Conduct, confer with the dean of the college in
which the allegation is purported to have occurred, and consult Legal Counsel to determine whether the claim warrants
further action. When appropriate, the program director or
department chair shall be notified. The Provost will counsel
the individual(s) making the allegation as to the policies and
procedures to be used.
If the reporting individual(s)
choose{s) not to make a formal allegation but the Provost
believes an inquiry is warranted, an inquiry shall be initiated . The Institution will pursue an allegation of misconduct
to its conclusion , even if the person against whom the allegaation is made (hereinafter referred to as the "Subject")
leaves or has left the Institution before the case is
resolved.

A. Falsification of data ranging from fabr i cation to deceptive
selected reporting of findings, omission of conflicting data
or other improper manipulation of data.
B. Plagiarism and ether improper assignment of credit, such as
claiming the work of others as one's own; presentation of the
same material as original in mo re than o ne publication; inclusi on o f individua l s as authors who have not made a definite
c o nt ri bu t i o n; o r submission of multi-authored pub l i ca ti o ns
with o ut t h e c on c urren ce o f a ll a u t hor s .

B. Inqu i ry :
1 . The first step of the review process shall be an expedi-

Impr op er u se o f i nf ormation g ai ne d by priv i leg e d a c c ess , s uch
as throu gh rev ie w o f m an us c ~ i pts o r p r oposals , se r v i ce o n pe e r
re v1 e~ p a n els, e~ito r i a l b ea r ds o r pol i cy bo ar ds of re searc h
fltn ding

tious inquiry to determine whether an allegation des e rves
a f o rmal investigation.
If required, an Inquiry Committee
compos e d o f no fewer than three tenur e d faculty shall be
a pp o i nte d by t he Prov ost within fifteen days after receipt
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of an allegation. These faculty should have no real or
apparent conflict of interest, should have appropriate expertise for evaluating the case, and should not have an
appointment in the department of either the individual(s)
making the allegation or the Respondent.
2. The Provost shall notify the subject, in writing, of the
allegation and the examination procedures. Consideration
should be given to the appropriate time for informing
the program director or department chair . The Subject
will be informed of the proposed composition of the Inquiry
Committee to identify in advance any bias or conflict of
interest.
3 . Where the individual(s) making the allegation seek(s) anonymity, the Inquiry Committee shall operate in such a way as
to maintain that confidentiality to the degree compatible
·.with accomplishing the fact-finding purpose of the inquiry.
Such anonymity cannot, however, be assured . Further, this
anonymi t y may be neither desirable nor appropriate where
individual(s ) ' testimony is important to the substantiation
of the allegations.
4 . Information, expert op1n1ons , records, and other pertinent
data may be requested by the Committee. All the involved
individuals are obliged to cooperate with the Inquiry Committee by supplying requested documents and information
that are pertinent to the case. Uncooperative behavior
may result in immediate implementation of institutional
sanctions or formal action by an Investigating Committee .
5. All material wi l l be considered confidential and shared
only on a need-to-know basis . The Provost and the members
of the Inquiry Committee are responsible for the security
of relevant documents.
6. All individuals may have the assistance of personal legal
counsel at their expense during both the inquiry and invesstigati ve phases; however, principals are expected to speak
for themselves at the interviews.
7. The review by the Inquiry Committee should be completed and
a report submitted within sixty (60) calendar days of its
initiation. A written report shall be promptly prepared
and sent to the Provost. The report shall describe the
evidence that was reviewed, summarize relevant interviews,
and detail the conclusions of the Committee. If this deadline cannot be met, a request for extension with justification and a r eport of progress to date, together with the
anticipated time frame for report compl e tion, should be
filed with the Pr ovost.
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B. The written report of the Inquiry committee will be con veyed to the Provost, who shall give a copy of the written
r eport to the subject. The report will be edited appropriately to maintain anonymity of the accuser , if so desired (see III.B.3).
The subject shall be given the
opportunity (ten working days) to comment in writing upon
the findings and recommendations of the committee. These
comments may be made part of the re cord.
9 . If, after reviewing the outcome of an inquiry the Provost
determines that a formal investigation is unwarranted, all
involved individuals shall be notified, including the
chair of the subjects department. Reasonable efforts
shall be made to restore the reputation(s) of person(s)
alleged to have engaged in misconduct. The Committee may
recommend sanctions against the individual(s) making the
allegations, if they acted irresponsibly.
10. Records of the inquiry are confidential and are to be pass-

ed on to an Investigating Committee only if formal review
is initiated . If a formal review is not initiated, the
records shall be kept by the Provost for at least three
years and then destroyed.
11. If the inquiry provides evidence which sugges.t s that a

formal investigation is needed, the Provost shall initiate
that action within fifteen (15) calendar days by appointing
a Committee of Investigation. Notification of this action
may include the Director of the Office of scientific InIntegri ty and the funding source and is expected to occur
within twenty-four hours of the decision to convene a forformal investigation. Under certain circumstances, the Institution may be expected to notify the sponsoring agency
or funding source at an earlier point. · Factors used in
determing the timing of such notification include the
seriousness of the alleged misconduct, the presence of an
immediate health hazard, consideration of the interests of
the funding agency, the scientific community, the public,
and the individual who is the subject of the inquiry or ininvestigation and his associates.
c. Investigation:
1. The Provost shall notify the Subject, in writing, that
there will be an investigation, and of the procedures to be
used during the investigation. The Subject will be informed of the proposed membership of the Investigating Committee so that he may identify any bias or conflict of
interest .
2. The Provost shall appoint an Investigating committee comp osed of no fewer than three senior faculty. These faculty

should have no real or apparent conflict of interest,
should have appropriate expertise for evaluating the case,
and should not have an appointment in the departments of
either the individual(s) making the allegation or the
subject. At least one member should not be associated with
the Institution.

6. The Committee proceedings are confidential and will be
closed. A tape recording of proceedings may be made.

7. After the investigation has been completed, the Investigating Committee shall deliberate, and prepare its findings
and recommendations.

3. The purpose of the Investigating Committee is to further
explore the allegation to determine whether there has . been
serious misconduct, and, if so, to what extent. The investigation normally will include examination of all documentation, including but not necessarily limited to, relevent research data and proposals, publications, correspondence and memoranda of telephone calls.
Interviews
should be conducted of all individuals involved including
the subject and the individual(s) making the allegation,
as well as other individuals who might have information regarding key aspects of the allegation. The Subject
shall be given the opportunity to address the allegatio~s
and the evidence during his inverview. Complete summaries
of all interviews shall be prepared, provided to the interviewed party for comment or revision, and included in the
investigatory file.
The Committee may request the involvement of outside experts. The investigation must be sufficiently thorough to permit the Committee to reach a firm
conclusion about the validity of the allegation(s) and the
scope of the wrongdoing . In the course of an inves~iga
tion, additional information may emerge that could Justify
justify broadening the scope beyond the initial all7gation.
Should this occur, the Subject is to be informed, in
writing, of any significant new directions in the inve~ti
gation.
In addition to making a judgment on the veracity
of the charges, the Investigating Committee may recommend
to the Provost appropriate sanctions.

8. All significant developments during the formal investigation, as well as the interim and final findings and reccommendations of the Committee will be reported by the
Provost to the research sponsor and the Office of Scientific Integrity, if appropriate.
9. Every effort should be made to complete the investigation
within one hundred twenty (120) calendar days; however, it
is acknowledged that in some cases this deadline may be
difficult to meet.
In such cases, the Investigating Committee shall compile a progress report, identify reasons
for the delay, and within the 120-day time period, request
an extension from the Provost.
The Provost shall convey to
the funding or other relevant agency such information as
may be required, at intervals as specified by the agency.
10. Upon completion of the investigation, the committee shall
submit a full report to the Provost which details their
findings, recommendations and the documentation. This
report shall be sent to the subject by the Provost.
The Subject shall be given twenty working days to comment in writing on the findings and recommendations of the
Committee . Based on all the information received, the
Provost shall then make the decision regarding sanctions
and shall inform the Subject in writing of the actions
and the appeal process.
If the sanctions involve recommendation for termination of employment, University
procedures will be invoked.

4 . As the Institution is responsible for protecting the health
and safety of research subjects, patients, students, and
staff and overseeing Federal funds as well as the best
inter~sts of the public, interim administrative action
prior to conclusion of either the inquiry or the investigati o n may be indicated.
such action may range from restriction of some activities to full suspension of the
subject. Notification of external sponsors and the
Office of Scientific Integrity, if appropriate, may be
initiated by the Provost.
5 . All individuals involved in the investigation are obligated to cooperate by producing additional pertinent data in a
timely fashion for the investigation . Copies of all materials obtained by the Committee shall be provided to the
~ e s pondent and to other concerned individuals as judged
a ~ propriate by the Committee.
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11. When appropriate, and in all cases where PHS funds
are involved, the Provost will submit the final report
to the Director of the Office of Scientific Integrity and
the funding agency.
The final report must describe the
policies and procedures under which the investigation was
conducted, how and from whom relevant information was
obtained, the findings, and the basis for the findings.
It must include the actual text or accurate summary of the
views of any individual(s) found to have engaged in mis- .
conduct and a description of any sanctions taken by the
University . The Provost shall be responsible for maintaining all the documentation, interview summaries, interim
and final reports, tapes, transcripts of tapes, Respondent ' s comments and all other information relevant to the
investigation.
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D. Resolution:

b. Institutional Disciplinary Action: Disciplinary action
may include but not be limited to the following:

1. Absence of Unethical Scholarly Conduct
All research sponsors and others initially informed of the
investigation shall be notified by the Provost in writing
that allegations of misconduct were not substantiated. If
the allegations are deemed to have not been made in good
faith, appropriate disciplinary action should be taken
against the individual(s) making the charges. If the allegations, however incorrect, are deemed to have been made
in good faith, no disciplinary measures will be instituted
and efforts should be made to prevent retaliatory actions.
In reporting the fi ndings of "no misconduct", the Ins ti tut ion should be guided by whether public announcements will
be beneficial in restoring any affected reputation(s) or
conversely, do further damage to the subjects' reput ation.
Usually, such decisions should rest with the person who
was wrongfully accused. Diligent, appropriate efforts
should be undertaken to restore the reputation of the
exonerated person while protecting the positions and
reputations of those persons who, in good faith, made
the allegations.
2. Findings of Unethical Scholarly _c onduct
The Institution shall take action appropriate for the seriousness of the misconduct, including but not limited to
the following:
a. Notification: Consideration should be given to formal
notification of the following, among other appropriate
entities :

removal from particular projects
special monitoring of future work
letter of reprimand
probation for a specified period with conditions specfied
suspension of rights and responsibilities for a specfied period, with or without salary
termination of employment
3. Appeal
Individuals may appeal the judgment of the Investigating
Committee and/or the sanction(s ). A written statement of
the grounds for the appeal must be submitted to the President
of the University within thirty days of written notification
of the results of the investigation. Grounds for appeal include, but are not limited to:
a . evidence which was not available to be considered earlier
b. sanctions not in keeping with the findings
c. conflict of interest not previously known among those involved in the investigation
d. other lapses in due process

sponsoring agencies, funding sources
co-authors, co-investigators , collaborators
Department, School, or Institution
editors of journals in which fraudulent research may
have been published
editors of additional journals or publications, other
institutions, sponsoring agencies, or funding sources
with which the individual has been affiliated
s tate pr ofessional licensing boards
professi o nal soc ieties

Upon receipt of a written appeal, the President will evaluate
the evidence and determine whether to reopen the investigation. The Presidents' decision will be binding on all
part~es and will be conveyed to all involved in a timely
fashion. In case of termination of employment, the decision
may be appealed according to University regulations.

